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“I created the LRA to bring the entire state into this recovery, to avoid duplication and 
increase efficiency, to put aside partisanship and politics. 

This inclusive formula is working, and it will continue to work.”
--Governor Kathleen Babineaux Blanco

PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT

THIS REPORT IS REQUIRED UNDER EXECUTIVE ORDER KBB 2005-63 TO PROVIDE AN 
UPDATE ON LRA ACTIVITIES AND RECOVERY EFFORTS TO THE GOVERNOR, THE LEG-
ISLATURE AND PUBLIC.  THE FOCUS OF THIS INITIAL REPORT IS ON THE CREATION, 

ORGANIZATION AND PRIORITIES OF THE LOUISIANA RECOVERY AUTHORITY.  
MUCH HAS BEEN ACCOMPLISHED, MUCH REMAINS TO BE DONE.  THIS UPDATE OUT-
LINES THE FOCUS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF THE FIRST THREE MONTHS OF WORK 

AND DISCUSSES THE FUTURE DIRECTION OF LOUISIANA’S 
RECOVERY EFFORTS.
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a leTTeR fRoM THe 

exeCuTiVe DiReCToR

a leTTeR fRoM  

THe CHaiRMan

“Speak with one voice” was the approach that Gover-
nor Kathleen Blanco asked us to use when she created the 
LRA. Our Board takes that mission seriously because we 
realize we are not merely speaking for the state of Loui-
siana, but we’re giving voice to the hopes of its people.  
 
With the start of a new school semester, more students and 
their families have returned to their communities. More peo-
ple are re-opening businesses, assessing their options and tak-
ing steps to rebuild. From Calcasieu to St. Bernard they are 
striving to resurrect life as they knew it before the hurricanes.
 
It is the LRA’s responsibility to assist in giving voice and sup-
port to their concerns and aspirations, to speak for those scat-
tered throughout the nation, aching to return home, and to help 
them find opportunity where they once saw only devastation. 
 
As leaders of the state’s recovery, it is up to our board to coor-
dinate efforts with governments at all levels and to make sure 
that when Louisiana speaks to the world, it speaks about col-
lective needs and intentions. Our 26-member LRA board takes 
this mission to heart and has forged partnerships with cities 
and parish governments in shaping state and federal initiatives. 
 
Louisiana will rebound from hurricanes Katrina and Rita. I 
am confident about this. I see the determination of its people 
and am inspired daily by their courage. As president of Xavier 
University of Louisiana, I have been moved by students re-
turning to their beloved New Orleans. After enrolling in col-
leges and universities elsewhere in the fall, they came back 
with hope and commitment, determined to shape a new city. 

We can all learn from their spirit and from that of many other 
Louisiana residents who are determined to build a better life in 
South Louisiana. Indeed, it is what we all are committed to do.  

Sincerely,

 

Norman C. Francis
Chairman 
Louisiana Recovery Authority
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The Louisiana Recovery Authority has worked since Oc-
tober to build a safer, stronger, smarter South Louisiana. 

It pulled together teams from throughout state govern-
ment to identify short-term priorities and develop imme-
diate solutions. Inter-agency teams tackled issues as di-
verse as debris removal, temporary housing and school 
openings. The work described in this quarterly report re-
sulted in solutions that brought workers back to New Or-
leans and trained police for storm-ravaged communities.

At the same time, task forces led by LRA board mem-
bers, have been developing plans to rebuild South Louisi-
ana in the long-term. The task-forces, consisting of legisla-
tors, community members, industry and non-profit leaders, 
explore solutions that will help rebuild in ways that bet-
ter serve Louisiana people. Descriptions of each of the 
task forces and their priorities are contained in this report.

For LRA Board members, “safer, stronger, smarter” is the 
guiding principle for all issues of hurricane recovery. Board 
members have embraced the principle in helping pass leg-
islation for statewide building codes and levee consolida-
tion, tying federal dollars to safe rebuilding, advising local 
governments in the use of rebuilding dollars, and working 
with Congress to obtain rebuilding aid. They also are work-
ing closely with residents of towns and cities throughout 
South Louisiana to develop a long-term regional vision 
of recovery that is true to the aspirations of communities.   

Louisiana’s recovery has a long way to go, but as you can see 
from this report, much progress has been made. The LRA will 
continue to work with Governor Kathleen Babineaux Blanco, 
the Legislature, various state agencies, local governments, 
residents and other partners to rebuild in ways that are bet-
ter than before and to communicate this progress to the world. 

Our job is to make it possible for all Louisiana residents 
to return. Working with our partners we will help com-
munities rebuild and achieve their dreams for the future. 

Sincerely,

 
  
Andy Kopplin
Executive Director
Louisiana Recovery Authority



      HuRRiCane iMpaCT 

Hurricane Katrina:  august 29, 2005   Hurricane rita:  September 24, 2005

H
urricane Katrina on the C

oast of louisiana

IMPACT

• over 1,100 lives lost
• over 785,000 residents displaced
• over 215,000 homes destroyed
• over 835 schools damaged
• over 40 schools destroyed
• over 18,700 businesses destroyed
• over 220,000 jobs lost
• over 100 square miles of wetland destroyed by 
    storm surge

LOSSES

• temporary relief services……  $15 to $20 billion
• property and infrastructure……. $75 to 100 billion
• economic losses……  $50 to 70 billion
• Government revenue losses….. $8 to 10 billion

Creation of the Louisiana Recovery Authority

as a result of the unprecedented levels of devastation and destruction caused by Hurricanes Katrina and rita, and in an effort 
to efficiently and effectively manage the resources that  will be committed to the rebuilding and redevelopment of these areas, 
Governor Kathleen Babineaux Blanco created the louisiana recovery authority (lra) through executive order no. KBB 2005-63 
on october 17, 2005.   the lra is led by a 26- member board appointed by the governor and is charged with working across all 
levels of government, guided by the Governor’s vision and in support of local communities, to develop and realize a comprehensive 
long-term vision for a rebuilt and renewed louisiana.  In addition, the speaker and speaker pro tempore of the louisiana House of 
representatives and the president and president pro tempore of the louisiana Senate serve as ex-officio members on the lra Board.  
For more information about the organization and structure of the lra, please see www.lra.louisiana.gov .
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lRa’s Mission anD pRioRiTies...
safeR, sTRonGeR, sMaRTeR,

Securing funding and other resources,
Establishing principles and policies for redevelopment,
Leading long-term community and regional planning efforts, 
Ensuring transparency and accountability.

i. seCuRinG funDinG anD oTHeR ResouRCes

Speaking with One Voice
In its first step toward securing federal funding, the lra approved a list of federal priorities for recovery at its first meeting.  the federal 
priorities endorsed by the lra Board are:
1) Commit and fully fund comprehensive levee protection and coastal restoration
2) provide immediate financial relief and assistance for business recovery
3) provide tax incentives for businesses and individuals to return and rebuild
4) Make required changes in the Stafford act to provide the appropriate support to state and local governments for disasters of      
    extraordinary magnitude
5) provide critical financial stability to local and municipal governments in affected areas
6) Maintain Medicaid safety net for evacuee families and their communities in louisiana and across the country
7) Support the redevelopment of educational institutions affected by hurricanes Katrina and rita
8) provide appropriate funding to address immediate and future transportation infrastructure needs to support South louisiana

In an effort to make the case for the need for federal funds, the lra has worked to gather accurate, reliable data that shows the real impact 
of the storms on the people, businesses, governments and economy of louisiana.  this information allows the lra to provide a true picture of 
louisiana’s need for assistance. For an overview of the data presented by the lra, please see appendix 1. 

Funding Successes
Gulf Coast aid package:  the lra worked with louisiana’s Congressional delegation and others to successfully lobby for the passage of the $29 
billion Gulf Coast aid package.  this package will provide much-needed initial funding for hurricane recovery, including:

- $11.5 billion in Community Development Block Grants ($6.2 billion for louisiana) to spur economic development and aid homeowners.
- $4.4 billion for storm-related Defense Department expenses and facility damage.
- $2.9 billion for the army Corps of engineers for levee-related costs, including repairing existing levees beyond pre-Katrina conditions and 
   completing levee systems previously authorized but not funded, plus $8 million for developing a costal protection plan for the state.
- $2.8 billion to repair damaged roads, bridges and other transportation infrastructure.
- $1.6 billion for education, including $645 million for schools that took in students, $750 million for schools affected by the hurricanes and   
- $200 million for higher education.
- $125 million for employment and training administration for job training.
- $550 million to the Social Services Block Grant for human and social services needs.

•
•
•
•

the mission of the lra is to help ensure that the State of louisiana rebuilds in a way that makes residents and institutions safer, stronger, 
and smarter than ever before.  at the same time, the lra is committed to preserving louisiana’s rich heritage and culture and rebuilding 
in a way that is true to the aspirations of local communities.  the lra envisions a louisiana that is secured against catastrophic loss; 
rebuilt by citizens, families and entrepreneurs; powered by strong, growing businesses; enabled by innovative, high-performing schools; and 
governed by accountable, efficient and effective government.   

the lra has worked diligently during the first quarter to begin laying the groundwork for the establishment of a comprehensive, long-term 
plan for the rebuilding of louisiana that will carry out this mission.  the lra has focused on four main priorities:
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               Gulf opportunity Zone act:  the lra also worked to assist in the passage of the $8.7 billion
             Gulf opportunity Zone act of 2005, which aims to boost the small business sector 
and revive the spirit of entrepreneurship along the Gulf Coast by: 
• providing a 50-percent bonus depreciation for businesses that invest in new equipment and 
    new structures; 
• allowing additional issuance of $7.3 billion in tax-exempt private activity bonds; 
• Doubling small business expensing from $100,000 to $200,000 for investments in 
   new equipment; 
• expanding the amount of available low-income housing tax credits to $56 million per year for three years, 
    totaling $168 million; and 

• Doubling Hope Scholarship and lifetime learning Credits for students attending colleges and graduate schools in the Gulf opportunity Zone.

Support Foundation:  In addition to working to secure these financial aid packages, the lra Board endorsed the creation of a Support 

organization Foundation.  the lra Fund, established at the Baton rouge area Foundation, will provide external resources and support for the 

lra’s efforts. a separate charitable organization is being created called the lra Support Foundation.  For more information, please see 

www.lrasupportfoundation.org.

2006 GOALS:  the lra will focus on securing louisiana's fair share of outer Continental Shelf revenues for coastal protection and obtaining 

passage of the Baker Bill, Hr 4100, to assist homeowner and commercial property owners with their losses and to rebuild our neighborhoods 

and communities in systematic ways.  the lra was successful in helping to get unanimous support from the entire louisiana delegation as well 

as new orleans Mayor ray nagin for the Baker Bill by December 2005, one of louisiana's strongest and clearest expressions of speaking with 

one voice.   

ii.  esTablisHinG pRinCiples anD poliCies foR 
ReDeVelopMenT
Safer, Stronger, Smarter

When developing principles and policies for rebuilding, there are many factors to consider, and the louisiana recovery authority has heard from 

many experts and interested parties about what they believe to be the most important.  through all this information, three themes emerged as 

the most critical pieces to any long-term strategy—Safer, Stronger and Smarter. this philosophy continues to guide all lra decisions.

  

REbuILdInG SAFER is all about making sure that louisiana is not vulnerable to future disasters.  It’s about levees, coastal 

restoration, hazard mitigation plans, and sound and secure buildings that are built to the highest standards.  louisiana must be safe.  our 

citizens deserve it, our communities require it, and our commitment to put our rebuilding dollars to the best use possible demands it.  In order to 

build a safer louisiana, the lra:

• aggressively supported the adoption of statewide minimum building codes,

• pushed to secure federal funds to rebuild levees beyond pre-Katrina strength,

• tied the ability to receive mitigation dollars to local adoption of FeMa flood elevation requirements,

• prioritized funding for mitigation projects that reduce risk from future disasters, and

• required that state buildings be located where they can be safe – with mitigation plans for added protection.
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“WE hAVE ESTAbLIShEd GOOd WORkInG RELATIOn-
ShIPS WITh ORGAnIzATIOnS And LOCAL GOVERnMEnTS 
In SOuThEAST And SOuThWEST LOuISIAnA....WE hAVE 
PLEdGEd TO WORk TOGEThER WITh A COMMOn VISIOn, 
And ThAT’S WhAT WE’LL dO.”
-- LRA VICE ChAIR WALTER ISSAACSOn, TESTIFyInG 
bEFORE A COnGRESSIOnAL COMMITTEE, nOV. 17, 2005
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REbuILdInG STROnGER is about a louisiana where investments lead to job growth. It’s about investing dollars in the economy in a way that 
will lead to an improved quality of life for all people.  It’s about jobs; it’s about greater opportunity.   In order to build a stronger louisiana, the lra:

• aimed investments at economic growth, job creation and wealth creation, 
• endorsed  $100 million of CDBG funds for a Small Business Bridge loan program,
• endorsed the leveraging of $250 million of CDBG funds to serve as the match for FeMa dollars to repair and replace state and local
   government  facilities,
• leveraged private and public dollars to generate a positive return on investment,
• Supported plans to enable homeowners to protect equity investments in their homes as they rebuild,
• promoted programs that raise the level of home ownership throughout the state, and

• prioritized mixed income neighborhoods, with easily-accessed public services aimed at breaking the cycle of poverty.

REbuILdInG SMARTER is about better service delivery and smarter communities.  It’s about creating a system of neighborhoods and 
communities that supports our citizens and allows them to thrive.  It’s about a state of the art public infrastructure—both a hard and a soft 
infrastructure-- that provides the best service at the lowest cost.   In order to build a smarter louisiana, the lra:

• required that rebuilt community assets (housing, hospitals, schools) reflect best thinking in community design and service delivery models, 
• promoted a reorganized system of levee boards to remove politics, include people of all parishes in the region, and further ensure the safety of those 
   who depend on levees for safety, 
• ensured that infrastructure is built to support future, not past, community needs – based on latest demographic trends and  projections, and
• Supported the use of new technologies to enable most effective and efficient service delivery (e.g., remote, mobile, etc.).

AIA/APA Principles for Rebuilding

the lra secured the collaboration of the american Institute of architects (aIa) and the american planning association (apa) to hold the louisiana 

recovery and rebuilding Conference november 10-12, 2005. this conference brought together more than 650 citizens, community leaders, architects, 

planners, and engineers to recommend a set of principles to guide the rebuilding of South louisiana, which were adopted at the December 16, 2005 lra 

Board meeting.  In keeping with the lra’s focus, the following principles address the need for rebuilding safer, stronger and smarter:

1. Create infrastructure that supports recovery by restoring confidence, enhancing quality of life, and withstanding future disasters.

2. promote economic growth that benefits everyone.

3. provide public services that enhance quality of life for everyone.

4. pursue policies that promote a healthy environment and healthy people.

5. plan and design communities that advance livability.

For further information on the aIa/apa conference findings, please see http://lrrc.aia.org 
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“buT AMId ALL ThE hEARTAChE-- ThE STILL-RAW FEELInGS CAn LEAd TO TEARS In An InSTAnT-- A FEW TIny 
RAyS OF WInTER Sun ARE SLIPPInG ThROuGh.  nEWLy CREATEd InSTITuTIOnS LIkE ThE LOuISIAnA FAMILy 
RECOVERy CORPS And ThE LOuISIAnA RECOVERy AuThORITy ARE bEGInnInG TO CuT ThROuGh ThE ChAOS 
TO SuPERVISE bETTER And PLAn RATIOnALLy.”

--JOnAThAn ALTER, nEWSWEEk, dECEMbER 26, 2005
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hAzARd MITIGATIOn GRAnT PROGRAM
SAFER, STROnGER, SMARTER

 
What is the Hazard Mitigation Grant Program?
Authorized under Section 404 of the Stafford Act, the Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP), administered 
by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), provides grants to States, who in turn provide funds to 
eligible applicants, to implement measures to address long-term community safety after a major disaster declara-
tion. The purpose of the program is to reduce the loss of life and property due to natural disasters and to enable 
mitigation measures to be implemented during the immediate recovery from a disaster. 

How much money is available in the Hazard Mitigation Grant Program?
The amount of funding available for the HMGP under a particular disaster declaration is limited. The program 
may provide a State with up to 7.5% of the total disaster grants awarded by FEMA. FEMA can fund up to 75% 
of the eligible costs of each project, and the sub-grantee must provide a 25% match.  It is estimated that approxi-
mately $1.5-2 billion will be available under HMGP for Hurricanes Katrina and Rita.

What actions has the LRA taken regarding HMGP?
The Governor has charged the LRA with responsibility for the prioritization of HMGP projects, and the LRA has 
taken four major actions regarding HMGP:

1. The LRA authorized the release of $250 million that had been approved by the Legislature to help parishes 
prevent damage from future disasters by directing the Louisiana Office of Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness (OSHEP) to distribute the first hazard mitigation funding available after Hurricanes Katrina and 
Rita to parish governments.  
According to the formula LRA approved:

 $100 million will be dedicated to elevate and acquire severe repetitive loss properties.
 $136 million for other cost-effective acquisition or elevation projects, or for the retrofit of critical facilities.     
 $14 million for mitigation planning and education.  (11.11.05) 

2. The LRA passed a resolution aimed at providing incentives for communities and parishes to adopt the most 
up-to-date flood guidance as part of their floodplain management ordinances, by agreeing to only provide 
HMGP funding in those parishes that adopt and enforce FEMA’s Flood Advisory Elevation guidance in the 
construction or reconstruction of all home, businesses, and other structures in the aftermath of Hurricanes Ka-
trina and Rita.  (12.16.05)

3. The LRA determined overall priorities for the use of HMGP funds that will serve as a tool for evaluating 
projects for funding. (12.16.05)

4. The LRA also directed OHSEP to prepare an application to HMGP for funds for a five-year hazard mitiga-
tion outreach and education campaign aimed at educating Louisiana citizens, businesses and units of govern-
ment about the best use of mitigation dollars.  (12.16.05)

For further information, see
www.lra.louisiana.gov/haz_mit.html 
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 COMMunITy dEVELOPMEnT bLOCk GRAnT
 SAFER, STROnGER, SMARTER

How much funding is available under CDBG?
As part of the Gulf Coast Aid Package, $11.5 billion was made available for states suffering from hurricanes.    
Louisiana was allocated 54% or $6.2 billion of those funds.  

What is the process for CDBG funding approval?
Cabinet agencies or other approved entities will submit proposals to LRA task forces for consideration.  The LRA 
Board will review task force recommendations on CDBG proposals and forward approved proposals to the Gover-
nor.  The Governor will submit LRA-approved proposals to the Legislature for their approval.  Upon approval of 
the Legislature, the state will submit CDBG proposal details to HUD for final approval.  

How will the LRA use CDBG funding?
The Governor has made housing her highest priority, and the LRA has already begun examining ways to maximize 
resources by creatively leveraging these dollars to help the largest number of people in three key areas:

What funds have been allocated so far?
The LRA has recommended to the Governor and the Joint Legislative Committee on the Budget has approved the 
use of CDBG dollars as follows:

$100 million for an immediate continuation and expansion of Louisiana Economic Development’s Bridge Loan 
Program,
$150 million available to match FEMA funding for the repair and reconstruction of state buildings according to 
the prioritization program developed by the Office of Facility Planning and Control and in accordance with the 
best practices for service delivery as recommended by the LRA and in accordance with community input, and
$100 million available to local governments to match FEMA funding for emergency infrastructure projects, 
provided that these local governments have:

 * adopted the latest base flood elevation guidance, 
 * implemented or are in the process of implementing the new statewide building codes, 
  * are completing projects that have been recommended through a broad community planning process, and 
  * are following the best design for delivery of services in light of population shifts.  

•

•

•

Promote affordable and mixed affordable/market rate developments and neighborhoods that 
allow all citizens to return home
Preserve and advance home ownership by helping home owners repair, rebuild, or if neces-
sary, relocate
Recognize the need for and compliance with safety standards
Leverage homeowners’ willingness to reinvest

Help communities replace and repair local infrastructure
Develop new, highly efficient energy and communications infrastructure with reliability 
benchmarks
Drive long-term productivity improvements
Improve connectedness among communities
Make investments into transformative projects that affect the state’s long-term recovery

Support the development of businesses that create jobs, opportunity and wealth and attract 
citizens to return
Support restoration of destroyed or damaged commercial properties
Target capital assistance programs for small business and targeted industries
Develop economic development programs for long-term economic recovery

•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

HOUSING
Accelerate the repair and rebuild-
ing of the state’s permanent housing 
stock and multi-family rental units

INFRASTRUCTURE
Rebuild infrastructure required to 
significantly improve the state’s 
long-term productivity

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Provide short-term capital assistance 
and invest for long-term recovery 
and growth
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 Immediate Actions

the lra was created to focus on assuring that action would be taken to address both short-term and long-term recovery needs.  During the 
immediate aftermath of the storms, Governor Blanco organized her cabinet into nine recovery teams in the areas of: economic and workforce 
development, public safety, infrastructure and transportation, housing, environmental, public health and healthcare, human services, 
education and levees & coastal restoration.  these recovery teams not only supported the short-term priorities that required immediate 
action, but as time went on, the lra asked that they recommend priorities in support of the long-term planning efforts of the lra task forces.  

In an effort to coordinate with the cabinet recovery teams, the lra staff holds strategy sessions twice a week with Cabinet members and 
staff to establish immediate priorities, identify obstacles and collaborate across state agencies
to take action to address those challenges. Some examples of early collaborative successes include:

 the Department of transportation and Development partnered with the Department 
         of labor to create the la Swift program: a bus line that runs from Baton rouge to 
         new orleans daily to bring displaced workers to job sites in new orleans.  Currently 
         la Swift transports approximately 500 persons per day between the two cities, and 
         the program is due to expand in February.

 the Workforce Commission, Department of labor and louisiana Community and technical
         College System collaborated to identify high-demand recovery occupations and establish
         funding for training programs in those areas.

 Multiple agencies collaborated to provide social, medical and job services to temporary 
         housing locations established by FeMa.

 the Department of Health and Hospitals collaborated with the louisiana 
        State police to streamline hurricane victim identification through Dna matches.

 State agencies submitted plans to co-locate services in areas to be rebuilt to provide 
         added convenience to citizens and reduce costs.

 the Housing recovery team collaborated with louisiana economic Development to 
         prioritize temporary housing for employees at or near worksites.

Proactive Policy development for the Future

the lra Board established task forces to provide guidance and planning for the long-term recovery in several issue areas.  each task force 
or subcommittee is led by an lra board member that works closely to support  the state agency recovery teams in taking action to address 
recovery challenges in their respective areas.  the task forces, which include several legislators and  a broad-based group of decision 
makers, work to identify high priority areas that require tough decisions.  a summary of the priorities identified during the first quarter for 
each of these task forces as well as the actions of the state agencies, who serve on the corresponding recovery teams, to address these 
priorities can be found on the following pages. 

•

•

•

•

•

•

APPROxIMATELy 40,000 
RIdERS SERVEd SInCE 
OCTObER 31, 2005

158 RIdERS On dAy 1

AVERAGE OF 500 RIdERS PER 
WORkdAy

AddInG 3 nEW STOPS On 
FEbRuARy 5, 2006
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“I AM TERRIbLy IMPRESSEd WITh ThE dELIbERATIOnS OF ThE LRA.
yOuR dELIbERATIOn, yOuR ThOuGhTFuLnESS, yOuR bIAS FOR ACTIOn… I ThInk 
ThAT’S TERRIbLy IMPORTAnT.  yOu’RE A MOdEL FOR yOunG PEOPLE And FOR 
OThER AMERICAnS TO WATCh dEMOCRACy In ACTIOn.”
--dOn POWELL
LRA bOARd MEETInG



  

Long-Term Priorities
Coastal protection, which is the highest priority of the lra, is focused on 
protecting South louisiana from future hurricanes through a combination of 
levee systems and coastal wetland restoration.  Integration of these two efforts 
into a single function in order to best protect the state is critical to the success of 
the rebuilding effort. priorities within this area are:

Integration of comprehensive hurricane protection and coastal 
        restoration strategy 

State leadership role for levee system
appropriate statewide hurricane protection system 
restoration of sustainable coastal wetlands

Challenges
In order to create a truly integrated plan for the state’s coastal protection system, it is necessary to integrate the administrative and decision-
making functions.  providing adequate, sustainable protection to the state will require securing a share of oCS oil and gas revenues, or federal 
assistance.

Secure a fair share of oCS oil and gas revenues or federal funding for coastal protection initiatives;
Develop a master plan for comprehensive hurricane protection and coastal restoration;
Guide Cpra in developing a coastal protection plan that is well-integrated with the overall rebuilding effort.

Recovery Team Actions
Department of natural resources, Department of transportation and Development 

During the special session of the legislature, legislation was passed creating the Coastal protection and restoration authority (Cpra), 
a single state body with responsibility for hurricane protection levees and coastal restoration. this legislation and the need for integration of 
hurricane protection and coastal restoration was endorsed an supported by the lra.

the Cpra has responsibility for developing a statewide plan for coastal protection. 
the legislation also gives the Cpra  authority to ensure local levee boards comply fully with the statewide master plan.  
the Cpra has been closely monitoring the levee repair and planning activities of the army Corps of engineers.

 

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

CoasTal pRoTeCTion CoMMiTTee
Committee Members

rene Cross, Chair
David Voelker, Vice Chair
Boysie Bollinger
tim Coulon
laura leach
Walter leger, Jr.
Dr. Calvin Mackie

note:  Coastal protection was initially 
named as a task force, but has now 
been replaced with a committee of 
board members who will work to 
coordinate with the newly created 
Coastal protection and restoration 
authority.
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Long-Term Priorities      
the following priorities were developed by the recovery team and lra staff:

 provide financial assistance for businesses 
 ensure that companies have access to qualified workers 
 revamp the state’s tax structure and economy
 Develop a strategy to facilitate and support the startup and growth of companies
 Develop a strategy to help rural areas create quality jobs and increase wealth
 Develop new industries that take advantage of rebuilding efforts and regional resources 

         and create high quality jobs 
 assistance for our proven, dominant industries -- to stabilize our economic base
 Improve business and investor confidence

Challenges
Challenges include obtaining financial assistance for companies before many go out of business; determining 
how to best deliver workforce training services; identifying ways to make louisiana a better place to do business 
for existing and new companies, including a possible revamping of the state’s tax structure.  

Recovery Team Actions
louisiana economic Development has focused on assisting businesses impacted by the storms.   
activities included a $10 million Bridge loan program for small businesses administered by local 
banks; a dedicated web site  (www.leDforward.louisiana.gov ) to provide information to businesses; 
a professionally staffed call center to answer business owners’ questions; and six business assistance 
centers to provide business owners with direct assistance.  leD also worked to connect louisiana 
businesses with opportunities related to rebuilding, including re-launching the accesslouisiana.com 
website for contractors.  leD worked with FeMa to secure employee housing for companies to allow 
them to move back toward normal operations.  leD also assisted with the Gulf Coast reinvestment 
Forum and worked to pass legislation to help businesses.  

the louisiana Department of labor (lDol), in cooperation with the Department of transportation & Development (DotD), developed the laSwift 
program, to provide workers with daily, roundtrip transportation from Baton rouge to new orleans.  lDol also applied for and received a 
national emergency Grant (neG) for $62.1 million for training, a $3 million High Growth training demonstration grant, and a Construction trade 
training Grant, with lDol partnering with louisiana Community & technical College System on a $5 million grant from the u.S. Department of 
labor to recruit and train workers in construction trades; facilitated over 70 job fairs for evacuees statewide; and placed 10,087 Katrina and 
rita affected individuals in jobs.

the louisiana Department of revenue staffed business and disaster centers; adopted IrS filing extensions; implemented 30-day extensions for 
sales taxes and 60-day extensions for other taxes due august 30th through September 30th; expedited tax refunds to businesses and expanded 
utilization of direct deposit for all refunds.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
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Katrina & Rita Impacts
 81,000 businesses in the 13 
most impacted parishes
 More than 42,000 have re-
opened
 Approximately 39,000 have yet 
to resume normal operations
 Approximately 20,000 have 
partially resumed operations
  Approximately 19,000 are not 
operating
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SbA LOAn PROGRAM– buSInESS And ECOnOMIC InJuRy dISASTER LOAnS 
(LA OnLy)

AMOunT APPROVEd: $342,682,000
LOAnS dISbuRSEd: $17,621,000
APPLICATIOnS RECEIVEd: 27,121
APPLICATIOnS In PROCESS: 13,160
APPROVEd LOAnS: 4202

SOuRCE: SbA AS OF 1/26

•
•
•
•
•

LOuISIAnA ECOnOMIC dEVELOPMEnT $10M bRIdGE LOAn PRO-
GRAM

AMOunT APPROVEd: $9,733,000
LOAnS dISbuRSEd: $9,733,000
APPLICATIOnS RECEIVEd: 560
APPLICATIOnS In PROCESS: nA
APPROVEd LOAnS FundEd: 407

SOuRCE: LEd

•
•
•
•
•
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     eDuCaTion Task foRCe     

                                                                     

Long-Term Priorities 
the lra education task Force worked closely with the Bring new orleans Back Commission’s education Committee
to examine educational issues.
 the following set of priorities was developed to address both pK-12 and post-secondary education in louisiana:

pK-12 eDuCatIon prIorIty
Develop a comprehensive, state-of-the art education system to address the needs of all returning children 
that will be a model for reform, including:  consulting with top education experts and think tanks on 
best practices for education delivery and facilities; attracting and retaining the best school leaders for 
administration and in the classroom; rigorous, comprehensive statewide curricula to maximize student
achievement; and leading pK-12 education practices such as:  21st century technology throughout the 
school experience; universal access to early childhood education; and adequate funding for education to 
ensure that every child has access to an excellent education.

 
poSt-SeConDary eDuCatIon prIorItIeS

Develop viable options to re-establish an improved postsecondary education system.
Identify and provide incentives for displaced louisiana college and university students to reenroll.
Develop and evaluate a plan to handle future crises of this magnitude.

Challenges
the challenges within education fit into three categories:
pK-12 eDuCatIon

Developing a  plan for public education in new orleans.
rebuilding of schools/education in other parishes devastated by the hurricanes.
Meeting needs of schools and districts that accepted students displaced by the 

      hurricanes.
HIGHer eDuCatIon

reinvention of post-secondary institutions.
return of students to post-secondary education.

pK-12 anD poSt-SeConDary FunDInG
provision of funding for needs not addressed by existing and new

      state/federal/corporate funds.

Recovery Team Actions
louisiana Department of education  (pK-12 education)

lra endorsed and supported the expansion of a recovery School District to take 
      over failing new orleans schools.

enrolled 103,330 displaced students in schools.
Helped displaced teachers and support workers find jobs.
established Hurricane School personnel employment and Information Center.
established Job Bank on web site with 94 districts/32 states posting job openings.

Board of regents (post-secondary education)
Changed enrollment procedures to immediately enroll approximately 16,480 

      displaced students from public and private post-secondary institutions. 
provided housing for displaced students, families of displaced students, and

      emergency workers.
Served as evacuee shelters, triage centers, and staging areas for Hurricane Katrina and Hurricane rita.
lra endorsed and supported expansion of a recovery School District to take over failing new orleans schools. 

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

IMPACT OF HURRICANES 
ON PK – 12 EDUCATION
 175,809 Total Displaced Students
 103,330 Displaced In-state
 69,574 (In-home District)
 33,756 (Out of Home District)
 72,479 Displaced Out-of-State)
 12,000 Displaced Teachers

•
•
•
•
•
•

KATRINA/RITA IMPACT ON 
POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION

 244,608 Total Enrollment Statewide
 83,821 Total Displaced Students
 12,740 Students Re-enrolled out-of-

         State.
 16,480 Students Estimated Re-enrolled 

        Within State.
 1,500 Students Estimated Re-enrolled 

        Utilizing Sloan Program.
 53,100 Students Estimated Currently 

        Unaccounted For.

•
•
•

•

•

•
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Long-Term Priorities
the vision of the task force is to rebuild structures stronger, more energy and environmentally efficient to 
withstand future disasters. priorities to reach this vision are: 

restoration of wastewater services infrastructure;
removal and disposal of debris/waste in disaster areas; 
Clean-up of hazardous materials at non-operational sites;
Development of communication strategy for distribution of environmental information;
Development of safer, more efficient construction practices to reduce reliance on conventional energy 
sources, reducing air emissions;
restoration of impacted commercial and recreational fisheries infrastructures;
removal of vessels (e.g. debris, identifying ownership, salvage);
recovery of jurisdictional utilities to include restoration, rebuild and sustainability of wastewater 
services. Specifically, the pSC will be tasked with evaluating any requests by jurisdictional utilities for 
recovery through rates of hurricane-related expenses.

Challenges
Funding continues to be a need to restore services and facilitate disposal.
removal of debris must be performed in the most efficient, environmentally sound manner; requires 
technical support and coordination with relevant local, state and federal agencies. 
the enormous amount of waste and large number of services that require repair/or restoration. 
the need for establishment of a code council (energy) of knowledgeable professionals to ensure proper 
construction of all structures going forward.  
training will be needed on all code requirements, including the energy portion of the new statewide 
residential codes.
For Wildlife and Fisheries, agency funding is primarily self-generated by user participation.  post storm 
participation is down in all sectors. restoring and increasing participation is fundamental.
evaluation must be made regarding recovery through utility rates of costs related to Katrina and rita.

Recovery Team Actions
Below are some of the accomplishments recovery teams have made toward addressing long-term issues:

DeQ has submitted cost estimates for wastewater treatment and collection systems to the lra in an 
effort to assist municipalities and others to restore wastewater treatment and collection systems; 
DeQ held a press conference on 12.09.05 announcing the results of an environmental assessment 
following Hurricanes Katrina and rita. results can be viewed at www.deq.louisiana.gov.
DeQ continues to provide technical assistance regarding debris removal to affected parishes. 
DeQ has formed a strike team along with DotD and FeMa to expedite process of removing and disposing 
of abandoned vehicles.  a request for proposal is being developed to assist parishes.  
the epa, DeQ and other governmental agencies are coordinating distribution of environmental 
information to displaced citizens. providing information to those outside the state remains a challenge. 
DeQ continues to work with epa, FeMa, and local governments to properly dispose of orphan containers, 
drums and household hazardous waste.  
the State energy office received a $100,000 grant for energy efficiency and sustainable design practices.
the State energy office is working with tulane School of architecture on long-term assistance.  
lWF is working with individuals, insurers, and government agencies on vessel recovery and removal.
pSC continues to work with lDeQ, lDHH and other agencies to assist with restoration and rebuilding of 
wastewater infrastructure.
the Dnr administers the Home energy rebate option and the Home energy loan program for residents 

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
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dEbRIS REMOVAL 
QuICk FACTS

ESTIMATEd TOTAL dEbRIS:  
60.3M CubIC yARdS (OVER 25 
TIMES MORE dEbRIS ThAn ThE 
WORLd TRAdE CEnTER)

ESTIMATEd dEbRIS REMOVEd 
AS OF 1/30:  32.1M CubIC 
yARdS (53%)

REMOVEd dAILy: 126,900 CubIC 
yARdS

294,417 OF An ESTIMATEd 
500,000 WhITE GOOdS hAVE 
bEEn REMOVEd (59%)

OVER 11M LbS OF An ESTIMATEd 
20M LbS OF hAzARdOuS WASTE 
hAS bEEn REMOVEd (59%)

An ESTIMATEd 301,000 VEhICLES 
hAVE bEEn REQuESTEd TO bE 
REMOVEd/dISPOSEd.

FEMA uPdATE AS OF JAnuARy 30, 2006
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HousinG anD ReDeVelopMenT                 
Task foRCe

            Long-Term Priorities

1.     Develop comprehensive long-term housing recovery plan
2.     establish open and ongoing dialogue with short-term housing planners
3.     Determine number of displaced residents likely to return
4.     Determine areas that will not be redeveloped due to safety concerns
5.     Determine available and habitable housing stock
6.     Develop partnerships among national funders, federal, state and local agencies,
        non-profits and support organizations
7.     Develop a comprehensive communications plan
8.     Inventory and monitor Federal legislation creating or impeding the production 
        of housing
9.     Draft legislation to create a dedicated revenue source to fund the louisiana 
        Housing trust Fund
10.   Create emergency Housing preparedness plan
11.   Support strategy to ensure affordable homeowners and renters insurance
12.   Create comprehensive database of all available housing stock in louisiana that will be 
        accessible to the public through the lHFa’s website

Task Force and Recovery Team Actions

the lra and lHFa hosted a legislative Housing Summit on January 31, 2006.
the lra and lHFa developed programming for CDBG for homeowner assistance, including the development of 
affordable housing in mixed income neighborhoods.
endorsed the louisiana receivership act.
the Housing & redevelopment task Force through its affiliation with the louisiana Housing Finance agency expedited 
$11 million of a $12 million allocation of low Income Home energy assistance (lIHeap) Funds. the grant was awarded 
through the Department of Health and Human Services.
the louisiana Housing Finance agency (lHFa) secured a $10,000 grant from Fannie Mae for creating a housing 
strategy for homeless and disabled persons.
the louisiana Housing Finance agency funded a tenant Based rental assistance program (tBra) through HoMe funds.  
the tBra program provides temporary housing assistance payments ($5 million available). 
lHFa’s Board of Commissioners passed a resolution authorizing the use of $ 3,000,000 of agency HoMe administrative 
Fees for the development of programs to address housing needs in the aftermath of Hurricanes Katrina and rita.
lHFa’s Board of Commissioners amended the program description of the reHaB la program to specifically address the 
needs of the elderly and disabled in core disaster areas affected by Hurricanes Katrina and rita ($2 million allocated). 
the lHFa Board authorized a reallocation of existing credits to Go Zone credits. the shift will free up credits in the 
State’s regular allocation for projects in non Go Zone areas.

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•
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 TOTAL hOuSInG 
unITS 1,847,181

unITS FLOOdEd by 
kATRInA And RITA 

303,856 (16%)

ESTIMATEd VALuE OF 
FLOOdEd unITS 
$32,342,404,298

SOuRCE: GCR & ASSOC., InC. 
LA hOuSInG FInAnCE 
AuThORITy

LOuISIAnA hOuSInG 
IMPACT SuMMARy
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Long-Term Priorities
the Human Service task force will focus its efforts on the substantive programs within the Departments 
of Social Services, Health and Hospitals and the office of youth Development. the priorities
are as follows: 

Coordinate and integrate service delivery for improved outcomes for louisiana citizens 
Challenge state departments to coordinate complimentary services, applications for services, and

         work toward common outcomes for citizens
reduce poverty in louisiana through investments in human capital
Continue to implement a comprehensive approach to improving the well being of louisiana’s children
plan and coordinate outreach with louisiana Family recovery Corps
Maximize use of technology to encourage mobile workers, shared applications, structured decisions, 

         and reduced duplication

Challenges
Strategic decisions and evidence-based planning must be addressed in the requisite sense of urgency to meet the
 needs of louisiana’s displaced citizenry. this urgency is based on the complex and immediate human service needs
 facing families and children impacted by the storms. Challenges in the Human Services area are:

propelling the new and compounded problems facing Katrina and rita impacted families and children to the forefront 
        of the recovery process;

anticipating the emergent human and social needs in South louisiana; and
Implementing an integrated human and social service delivery system while simultaneously facing a state budget crisis.

Recovery Team Actions
Following both Katrina and rita, these departments quickly responded to newly emergent needs and adapted to the challenges in serving traditional 
clients.   

DSS activated the largest disaster food stamp program in the history of the state.
oyD successfully evacuated youth from orleans parish detention centers and reunited many with family in other states.
DHH provided individual crisis counseling services, group crisis counseling services, education services and referrals to Katrina and rita 
victims.
DSS hastened the implementation of electronic disbursement of funds for child support and foster care payments. prior to storms, these funds 
were distributed via paper checks. 
DSS office of Family Support funded the Family recovery Corps with $32 million in tanF funds. 
DSS partnered with child welfare systems in other states to assist and work with foster families located out of state. 
DSS managed 8 Special needs Shelters.  
to date, DSS field staff has met with more than 650 families and more than 1,560 individuals in 41 housing sites.
to date, oMH/DHH has received approximately $11 million in grants from FeMa for crisis counseling services related to Katrina.

•
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infRasTRuCTuRe anD TRanspoRTaTion 
Task foRCe 

Long-Term Priorities
the long-term priorities adopted by the task force were identified by the Infrastructure and 
transportation recovery team, with members from Department of natural resources, Department of 
transportation and Development, and the public Service Commission, prior to the first task force meeting.  
When the task Force was formed, these priorities were adopted.  the priorities are as follows:

repair and prioritization of upgrades to hurricane flood protection system, including support for
  integration of hurricane protection and coastal restoration

expeditious re-construction of our communities’ homes, businesses, and industries
Improved development of policies to mitigate future hurricane impacts on all coastal resources
repair and prioritization of all hurricane damaged public port infrastructure  
restoration of transportation and utility systems, enhancing evacuation capabilities, and 

 facilitating economic recovery
assisting oil, gas and pipeline industry restoration and recovery efforts

Challenges
Specific challenges were identified that are directly related to the long-term priorities:

lack of adequate planning, lack of definitive methodologies for identifying at-risk water supplies
Funding, permits, code restrictions
Insurance issues related to existing claims as well as possible alterations to the Base Flood elevations
Insurability in flood prone areas
reconstruction of levee systems will probably not allow for expeditious reconstruction in flood prone areas
Staffing problems in parishes
all reconstruction efforts will need to be reviewed, permitted, and inspected during the recovery process
Federal authorization and appropriation

Recovery Team Actions  
Department of transportation and Development, Department of natural resources, public Service Commission
the following are actions that have been completed by the agencies since Hurricanes Katrina and rita.
DotD

I-10 twin Spans opened to traffic Friday, January 6, 2006, ahead of schedule.
levees repaired: 125 of 169 miles
port of new orleans activity – 65% of pre-hurricane level

Dnr
two projects have been developed for use of hurricane debris for wetland restoration projects.  the two projects are at rockefeller refuge 
and port Fourchon.  
61.1% of the crude oil production and 72.6% of the natural gas production has now been restored.

 public Service Commission
Coordinated the restoration of approximately 1.5 million total electric service outages and approximately half a million total 
telecommunications service outages in louisiana following Hurricanes Katrina and rita.
prompted the Federal Communications Commission to adopt a program to provide an estimated $211 million from the Federal universal 
Service Fund to reimburse wireless telephone service providers that provided at least 300 free minutes and a free handset to victims of 
Hurricanes Katrina and rita.
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Long-Term Priorities
the lra public Health and Health Care task Force worked closely 
with the Bring new orleans Back Commission’s Health and 
Social Services Committee to examine health care issues.In 
addition to addressing the short-term recovery needs of the 
State of louisiana and those areas affected by Hurricanes Katrina
and rita, the public Health & Healthcare (pHHC) task Force 
has also accepted the challenge of considering specific long-term 
components of the State’s healthcare infrastructure. 
these additional components, or priority areas, are as follows:

redesign of a Sustainable System of Health Care 
Healthcare Workforce & Medical education
emergency preparedness and Disaster planning

Challenges
the most pressing challenge of the pHHC task force is the effort to balance the urgency of finding short-term resolutions to the delivery 
of quality health care while maintaining the flexibility to establishing a sustainable health care infrastructure for the long term.  From these 
two considerations, the pHHC task force has compiled the following list of major challenges:

 Implementing a statewide health care information exchange network and establish a core medical record and optional health record     
 that provides timely access to clinical information to improve care delivery, patient safety, and public health 
Defining the future of the public hospital system and its role in the delivery of health care.
Developing a strategy for the immediate recovery of displaced workers and long-term retention of an effective workforce aligned with  
changing demand. 
Defining a viable medical and post-graduate medical education system that reflects the needs of the residents of the State of louisiana.
Developing an integrated framework for disaster planning and emergency preparedness of the health care system that links operational 
standards with resilience requirements.  

Recovery Team Actions 
DepartMent oF HealtH anD HoSpItalS 

Special needs Shelters – staffed and coordinated 7 shelters; served 13,000 people in shelters; and triaged 70,000 
persons in regions 2 and 3.
Vaccines – administered 5,064 childhood vaccine doses to children in shelters; 25,000 influenza vaccines for adults in shelters; and 
115,000 tetanus vaccines for emergency workers. 
access to prescriptions – worked with retail pharmacies statewide on emergency prescription needs; established a central depository 
warehouse; and dispensed pharmaceuticals for evacuees in shelters.
Health Care technology – expanded the department’s infectious disease surveillance reporting system; established KatrinaHealth.org for 
prescription drug/allergy information on evacuees treated in shelters; and with support from the office of the national Center for Health 
Information technology are currently building a platform for inter-operability among health care providers to support implementation of 
electronic medical record sharing.

•
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In an effort to support the lra  vision for leading long-term community planning, the lra is 
coordinating the louisiana Speaks planning effort.  louisiana Speaks is a multifaceted planning 
process, endorsed by the louisiana recovery authority, to develop a sustainable, long-term vision for 
South louisiana in the wake of the destruction caused by Hurricanes Katrina and rita.  this
 community planning process will:

 Support a deliberate and democratic process that relies on active participation,
 empower local communities to develop plans that meet individual needs,
 establish priorities at the local level to guide decisions,
 Support communities with the best national planning experts  working in partnership with local 
architects, planners, and engineers, and
 provide user-friendly interface to enable development of individual plans.

the lra is committed to a long term planning process that is true to the aspirations of local
 communities whenever possible.  to that end, the lra Board received presentations of findings prepared 
for the land use Subcommittee of the Bring new orleans Back Commission at both the December and 
January Board meetings.  the lra will be traveling to lake Charles for the February 2006 board meeting
and will receive input from community leaders on long term planning in Southwest louisiana.
the goal of the long-term community planning process is to develop a 
comprehensive plan that integrates both parish plans (coordinated with
 the support of FeMa technical assistance) and regional recovery plans. 
Building on the aIa/apa principles for rebuilding and the lra’s principle 
of safer, stronger, smarter, this process includes four components:

a. engagement of Key Stakeholder Groups to ensure equity
B. Implementation of parish level recovery planning 
C. Implementation of regional planning process
D. Integration of parish, regional and Statewide planning processes

A. Engagement of key Stakeholder Groups to Ensure Equity
More than one million Gulf Coast residents have been displaced across the country by Hurricanes Katrina and rita. this dispersal has caused a 
communications gap that has hampered efforts to reconnect residents with their families, friends and communities, which has led to a growing 
concern that the voices of the most vulnerable families and residents will not be heard as government and corporate developers initiate plans 
for redevelopment in the devastated areas.
policylink, a national think tank, through the generous support of the living Cities national Community Development Initiative, was engaged 
to provide strategic advice on setting the equity agenda to guide the rebuilding.  policylink has developed a set of principles to ensure an 
equitable recovery and rebuilding process (see www.policylink.org).  In order to ensure that all residents are given the opportunity to participate 
in the rebuilding process, a team led by the louisiana recovery authority, the louisiana Family recovery Corps, the Greater new orleans 
Knowledge Works and policylink worked to develop a vision for a dynamic communications platform that utilizes both online and offline tactics.
this system would serve the four key constituencies involved in the rebuilding process: 
1. displaced Residents 
2. Government 
3. Community-based  Organizations 
4. business and Industry 

•
•
•
•
•
•

  iii.  leaDinG lonG-TeRM CoMMuniTy
         anD ReGional planninG effoRTs
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    policylink, working with the lra brought together a diverse group including private-sector technology firms and nonprofit technology                
               intermediaries, and grassroots organizations to create the most advanced Internet communications mechanism to conduct outreach, solicit                 
    input and guidance, and shape policy.  the electronic portal, which can be found at www.louisianarebuilds.info, will provide a single point 
of contact for both online and offline communications activities associated with recovery efforts.  Finally, it will be combined with a robust off-line 
communications strategy designed to reach citizens that are not familiar with or do not have access to the Internet.

 

b. Implementation of Parish Level Recovery Planning

the lra collaborated with planners from FeMa to develop a parish level planning process to address numerous recovery issues pertinent to the long-term 
recovery of severely damaged parishes.  a total of 26 parishes throughout louisiana were identified to participate in this planning process, which runs 
from november 2005 through March 2006.

louisiana recovery planning Day was an important part of the parish level planning process.  on January 21, 2006, which was proclaimed louisiana 
recovery planning Day by Governor Kathleen Babineaux Blanco, the louisiana recovery authority (lra) and FeMa’s long-term Community recovery (ltCr) 
team hosted a series of open houses to provide louisianians with an opportunity to express their needs and to help define a community-based vision for 
louisiana’s recovery.  the purpose of the day was to gather specific ideas and preferences from louisianians about how they felt their communities and  
state should be rebuilt.  More than 3,000 citizens participated in 30 open houses held throughout louisiana, Georgia, tennessee and texas.  Key findings 
from louisiana recovery planning Day are captured in the table below.

1 Building better levees 19%

2 encouraging development 11%

3 restoring coastal areas 10%

4 attracting new businesses 9%

5 Improving the schools 9%

6 Creating reconstruction jobs 8%

7 providing better community/social services 7%

8 reducing crime 5%

9 Making highway/street improvements 5%

10 protecting the environment 4%

11 Devising a workable execution plan 4%

12 providing a better public transportation system 3%

13 Buying out flood-prone properties 3%

14 Supporting the arts and culture 2%

15 Creating more parks 1%
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louisiana recovery planning Day served as one of several opportunities for louisiana citizens and community organizations to  have an 
 impact on the recovery planning effort for their parishes.  the information collected at these open houses will be used to identif common  themes 
that will be incorporated into the recovery planning process.  the parish level planning process will result in the development of initial parish 
recovery plans, which will be used to set funding priorities for the recovery effort.  the final plans will include a community baseline, a
needs assessment, a recovery strategy including principles, vision, goals, a set of high value recovery projects and a strategic recovery timeline.  
the final section will describe opportunities for the integration of the local plan with regional and statewide plans.  the section will also include an 
inventory of local resources, government structures and describe the level of technical expertise needed to implement the plan.

parishes throughout South louisiana experienced various levels of destruction from the storms, and these same parishes have varying levels of 
capacity to plan for their rebuilding.  these two factors have led to multiple levels of assistance for parishes, which are described below.  

Multi-Sector Support parishes:    
parish technical assistance teams  
Storefront offices staffed by subject matter experts
parishes include:  St. tammany, orleans, St. Bernard, Jefferson, plaquemines, lafourche, Vermilion, Calcasieu, and Cameron 

targeted Support parishes:
targeted subject matter assistance
parishes include:  Vernon, Beauregard, allen, Jefferson Davis, Iberia, St. Mary, St. Charles, tangipahoa, and Washington

technical advisor/Workshop/Self Help Guide parishes:
Workshop to explain the FeMa Self-Help Guide for parish planning 
technical advisor for issues as needed
parishes include:  Sabine, acadia, lafayette, St. Martin, terrebonne, assumption, St. James, and St. John the Baptist

C. Implementation of Regional Planning Process

Calthorpe associates was selected to lead a team of planning experts from louisiana and  around the world including Duany, plater-Zyberk, & 
Co. and urban Design associates.  their goal is to  implement a three-track approach to regional planning including: local design charrettes; the 
development of planning and architectural standards and tools; and a long-term regional vision.  these three tracks will support the short-term 
needs of local parishes and jurisdictions, the mid-term need for progressive planning tools, and the long-term need to develop a comprehensive 
and holistic vision for future development in South louisiana. 

By laying out each parish’s vision for long-term recovery as well as pointing out opportunities for the integration of the local plan with regional 
and statewide plans, the parish recovery plans will form a baseline for the regional vision.  Issues, priorities and strategies of regional scale and 
significance identified in the parish planning process will be specifically addressed at the broader regional level, and a set of regional plans will 
be designed based on scenarios illustrating the potential impact of the implementation of various alternatives. the various alternatives will be 
developed and evaluated with regional collaboration, input and feedback.

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
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“...ThE SELECTIOn OF A PLAnnInG TEAM ITSELF SIGnALS A MAJOR ChAnGE hERE--An EMbRACE 
OF RATIOnAL, LOnG-RAnGE, COMPREhEnSIVE PLAnnInG AS A LEGITIMATE MOdE OF dEALInG 
WITh GROWTh And ChAnGE.” -- bATOn ROuGE REAL ESTATE WEEkLy, JAnuARy 2006.
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 iV. ensuRinG TRanspaRenCy anD 
aCCounTabiliTy

d.  Integration of Parish, Regional and Statewide Planning Processes
the lra goal to lead long-term community and regional planning efforts will require a significant amount of coordination.  the parish level 
planning process is well underway, and the plans developed through this process will serve as a starting point for the regional planning process.  
Concurrent with the timeline for the development of the parish recovery strategies, the lra task forces will identify the top statewide priorities for 
their issue areas and develop strategies for addressing each.  the identification of statewide priorities will be coordinated with and informed by 
the parish-based recovery planning process.  the community driven planning process will be integrated with the task force planning process by 
coordinating the following:

attendance at lra task Force meetings and community meetings
task Force receipt of reports produced through the community planning process
transmittance of lra quarterly and task force reports to the communities
regular report to the communities on the future direction that the state will take on key policy areas such as education, health care, housing 
and others.

one of the principal functions of the lra is to ensure the highest standards of integrity for all activities 
associated with the recovery and rebuilding of louisiana.  to support this, an audit Committee was 
established to ensure best practices and procedures in the management of any funds received, expended,
 or disbursed by the lra.  the membership of the audit committee includes three lra board members as 
well as a representative from both the public affairs research Council and the Council for a Better louisiana.  

as louisiana moves to recover and rebuild in response to hurricanes Katrina and rita, there will be millions of dollars of contracts for cleanup, 
demolition, and construction awarded in louisiana.  Many of these contracts may be disbursed through time-and-materials contracts rather than 
on a pre-negotiated fixed price, which increases the risk of fraud.  In an effort to eliminate fraud and abuse, the lra has urged that the state 
implement a strategy for the use of Independent private Sector Inspectors General for certain construction contracts with the state.

additionally, Deloitte & touche, llp, one of the big four accounting firms, was selected by the State of louisiana, Division of administration, to 
provide accounting and forensic services in louisiana’s receipt and disbursement of FeMa recovery funds.  the firm of uHy, llp, a nationally 
licensed firm, was selected to perform an independent examination level assessment of the State’s internal controls, processes and procedures 
over the receipt and disbursement of FeMa Disaster recovery funds, as well as additional assistance in the area of fraud detection, investigation, 
and mitigation.  Contracts setting out the specific services to be provided by each are being developed. the lra audit committee will receive any 
and all reports produced by the accounting firms engaged by the state, and shall present the reports’ findings to the full Board.

Finally, the lra has worked to ensure complete transparency of operations by fully complying with the open Meetings law for all board and task 
force meetings and by posting all relevant information on the website, www.lra.louisiana.gov, including meeting agendas, minutes, presentations, 
press releases, and data figures. 

•
•
•
•
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